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IN A LETTER FROM ANTLER,
Ben Wright makes the fo lowing
comment on tree growth in his ~ocality:
.
"Your recent comment in your
'That Reminds
Me' column was
of interest to me
in regard to the
difference of time
the leaves appeared o n t h e
C h i n e s e elms.
Previous to your
remarks I had
noticed the same
thing here. Some
trees were quite
well in leaf before others close
by had started.
The difference is
Davtes
not so marked
now as the later ones have caught
up pretty well. The later ones to
, leaf seem to be of a lighter color
but that may change also as the
leaves develop. I shall watch and
see. Had you noticed the differen.t shades there?

* FOLIAGE
* * IS OF A
"ALL OUR
dark green color here this year.
In fact, the evergreens on our
farm almost looks black in contrast with the rich green on the
surrounding trees in the grove on
our farm. We have nearly 500
evergreen trees in our farm grove
, five mile.s northeast of Antler, the
tallest now about 30 feet. Several
have died out in the last few years
J and others are spineless over half
way up."
* * *

THE ELMS TO WHICH I REferred are not Chinese, but native
American elms. Our local Chinese
elms are always late in putting
forth their leaves, and I have seen
none this year that are much pa~t
the budding stage. But many of
' the American elms have been in
full leaf for some time, while other
and neighboring trees are just getting a good start. I have not noticed the difference in color to
which Mr. Wright refers, but I
shall be interested in observing,
if it is not now too late.

MR. WRIGHT HAS EVIDENTly been doing some vigorous work
in farm forestry to have a grove
of 500 evergreens in it. Recent
years have been trying ones, and
forest growth has suffered greatly.
Even the native trees have felt the
strain, and many of them have
given up the struggle. Undoubtedly drouth has had a bad influence,
but there seems to be reason to believe that some other influence has
been at work on cottonwoods. In
the Northwood
section, where
planting was begun in the early
years, · some fine groves have been
developed, but before drouth began to be felt the tops of many of
those cottonwoods died, and many
cases en tire trees were destroyed.
This condition has been noticed in
many cases even along coulies
which contained water the year
around.

*

*

*
A PAIR OF PURPLE
GRACK- /1
les make themselves at home
around our corner. The male bird
especially is a showy speciµien,
with his glossy purple plumage,
but they are destructive birds, robbing other nests of eggs and destroying their young. But with all
his p r e t a t o r y tendencies the
grackle has his good points. He
has a gargantuan appetite and he /
destroys whole regiments of insects. Often I watch those birds as
they walk sedately up and down
the berm, picking up worms or insects at every few steps. The robin j
spends more time hunting his food. I
The grackle finds it continually ,
and I wouldn't dare guess at the
number of insects that one pair
of grackles will consume in a day.

* *

*
IT IS ALWAYS INTERESTING
to watch a sparrow trailing a ro
bin when the robin is foraging.
The sparrow likes worms, but
seems to be too lazy to hunt them
for himself. But often a sparrow
will watch his chance and when
the robbin has extracted a juicy
worm from the earth and drops it
to administer the finishing touches,
the sparrow will dart in, seize the
wor mand fly away with it, leav*
I WONDER IF · THE
DARK- ing the robin bereft and compiete~
ness of foliage on evergreens to ly surprized.
which Mr. Wright refe s may not
* *
be due to the fact that new growth
E.P.CATHCART,PROFESSOR
has not yet begun to show. I have of physiology at Glasgow univerone Black Hills spruce which, un- sity, is author of this jingle which
til a week or so ago, was almost was published in the sedate British
black.
But now that the new Medical Journal recently:
growth has started the tree shows Eat all kil1d nature doth bestow;
light green. Colorado spruce on the It will am~lgamate below.
same .lot are later, and muGh of the If the mind says so, it shall be so.
embryo new growth' is still en- But if you once begin to doubt,
closed in sheaths.
The gastric juice will find it out.

* *

*

I WISH THEY WOULD PENsion the Stroud twins and let them
chickens, or something. If their time
were added to
that of Charlie
McCarthy 1 i f e
would be that
much b r i g h t e r
and gayer for
me. Then there's
Dorothy. Her pict u re s represent
her as a girl with
a fine figure, but
over the radio we
don't deal in figures. I'd like to
put her on probation ·sorta.
uavtes
Try her out in
songs of a different type and see if
it sounds any better.

* SOMETHING
* *
THERE IS
MYSterious about _the mosquito. Scientists tell us quite positively that
mosquitoes hatch only in water,
but how do they hatch where there
is. no water for miles. Certainly
they seem to do just that. Of course
th.ere is sometimes water that escapes observation. Not only are
there rain barrels in obscure corners, but there are old cans and
abandoned dishpans lying around,
and they may contain water
enough to_ provide breeding places
for mosquitoes. But in the early
days, before settlement, the grass
on the prairies was sometimes full
of mosquitoes although for miles
there was not a human habitation,
a rain barrel or a tin can and not
a pool of any sort within like distance. Perhaps the insects were
carried by the wind, but they were
there.

I

*

* *

ON WHAT DO MOSQUITOES
live when there is no blood available? Many of us think we know
what they live on around here, but
there have been mosquitoes by the
millions where there were neither
human beings nor animals larger
than gophers and jack rabbits, and
not many of them. Under those
conditions do they live on plant
juices, and is their taste for blood
an acquired one? I don't know.

tag day fashion. An experienced
entomologist was employed to
watch pools and other bodies of
stagnant water, and as the time
for hatching of the mosquito . eggs
approached such . bodies of water
were given a thin . coating of oil.
This prevents the young mosquitoes
from having access to air and the
insects drown. The work was systematically done, and the results
were said to be good. At any rate,
the city was practically free from
mosquitoes. It seems that for mosquitoes there are two main hatching seasons and the plan was to
apply the treatment at those particular seasons, as observed by the
entomologist.

* *

I THINK IT IS IN *
ROSE WILDer Lane's recent book "Free Land,"
that there is given a little touch
that shows the writer's familiarity
with many of the details of her
subject. The homesteader, preparing to wash up after his day's
work, took the tin wash-basin and
with it slapped the top of the water in the rain barrel to drive .the
wigglers down before dipping water out. Knowledge of that custom would scarcely be acquired
second hand. Probably the lady
had often slapped the water after
that fashion herself, as m?,nY of
the rest of us have done under
like circumstances.

* *

* PESTS,
MOSQUITOES ARE
without any excuse for existence,
that I know of.. but those little
black gnats are even worse. Those
bugs were numerous here last summer for the first time within my .
knowledge, and many and painful
were the wounds they inflicted.
This year they have got started
again. The bite is an insignificant
puncture, but through that puncture is injected poison which may
close an eye, distort a face, or
cause painful bu nps on any part
of the body. I have heard it said
that these pests have come to us
from the desert regions of the
mountain foothills and that they
thrive in drouth conditions such as
North Dakota has experienced. I
hope they get drowned out.

* *

*

THE STORY OF THE DEATH
*
of Dr. Bechdolt, one of the early
SOME OF MY FRIENDS HAVE instructors at the University
been wondering . if Winnipeg is North Dakota, was read with incontinuing its war on mosquitoes. terest by Charles E. Garvin,. for
Several years ago in that city a before coming to North Dakota Dr.
campaign was started for the erad.. Bechdolt was Mr. Garvin's instruc.. 1
ication of the pest. Funds were tor in German in the Mankato,
raised by street solicitation after I Minnesota high school.

* *

ofr

1

TODAY HE IS A MID.DLEaged man correct and circumspect in c~nduct and conversation,
as befits one of his profession. But
once was a small
boy - very small.
From a hard-boiled grandfa t h e r
he had learned
certain expletives
which he thought
it prudent not to
repeat in public,
but which he
used occasionally
in p r i v a t e bee au s e of their
emotional value.
Some members of
the family tried
to induce him to
Davtes
call his parents
by their first names, which he
bashfully refused to do. But one
day in what he supposed to be the
privacy of the front porch, he was
overheard practicing. He had composed a little rhythmical ditty
which he repeated over and over
again, and which went like this:
"Allan and Annabell, Allen and
Annabell; hell-and-damnation; how
does it sound?"
You may have three guesses as
to where he preaches now, but I
won't tell you which guess is right.

*

:fC

*

when to expect them. One of my
breakfast companions used to ask
me each morning what kind of
bird would arrive that day. He
teased that the birds had to announce themselves to me, and then
they could see the other folks. But
there were two plum trees by my
south window, and they were such
good stopping places for tired birds
after a night's flight.

* * *

"I AM A PRIMARY TEACHER,
but bird study is a hobby. I do not
use field glasses as a usual thing.
That may be why I don't have lists
beyond the first warblers. And
school is out then and at that time
I change residences. This is the
year for oriole nests in our back
yard in East Grand Forks. One
other spring we put out string,
hemp, rags and cotton for two
weeks. The next winter we saw the
four new oriole nests. We knew
there were four orioles building
nests because we put out a little
cotton batting. The female had
worked hard to pull it apart as she
wished, and started to fly away
when a kingbird swooped down and
took it from her bill. After that
four male orioles escorted the female that came to our fence of
nesting material. This spring I notice the male comes first, sizes up
the situation, whistles a certain
way, and mother oriole comes to
get the string she wants. Last
spring I thought I heard the
whistle of a cardinal at Crystal,
but it hadn't arrived yet May 28,
so I must wait until next spring to
check up."

ANOTHER SMALL BOY WAS
heard to say "darn." His father rebuked him, explaining that "darn"
!wasn't a nice word for little boys
to use, and gave him a dime not
to repeat it. The boy accepted the
dime and promised to be careful.
Next day, returning from watching
a gang at work, he reported:
"Dad, I learned a word today
MISS KAUFMANN FURNISHES
that's worth a quarter."
the following list of first arrival
*
of birds and first occurrence of
A LETTER FROM MISS ANN certain other natural phenomena:
Kaufmann, whose home ls in East
February 27, horned lark; March
Grand Forks, but who teaches at 7, finches; 14, crows; 15, robin
Drayton contains interesting infor- junco; 17, meadowlark; 21, killdeer,
mation concerning the arrival of song sparrow, pussy willows; 22,
birds at Drayton, a study which blackbird; 24, flies outside; 25, redMiss Kaufmann has pursued just headed woodpecker, gophers; 26,
for love of it. She writes:
ants on sidewalk, mourning cloak
*
butterfly; 29, mourning dove; 3,
"EA~LIER IN THE SPRING I snowstorm.
sent you a list of the earliest bird
April 1, robins begin to sing; 15,
arrivals. Spring seemed early then, more birds singing, blackbirds; 10,
but it was just that a few wise purple grackle, frogs croakingbirds ca,ie north to avoid the some reported them earlier, but
snowstorps of Iowa, Nebraska, they went back into the mud again;
etc. Alth~ugh the robin and mead- 12, six big flocks of geese at A. M.
owlark 11.rrived early they did not recess; 15 thrush; 18, female blacksing until the first week fn April, birds; 20, rainbow; 24, Harris, or
as usual, nor did the nest building whistling sparrow; 25, purple marstArt until the snowstorms of April tin; 24, flicker, redshaft, chipping
were past.
sparrow, brown creeper; 25, angle
worms; 26, mosquitoes; 26, least
"I AM ENCLOSING A LIST flycatcher; 30, butcher bird, barn .
such as we make in school, which swallow, purple martin, longspur. •
is why it contains a few Items be- May 3, dandelions-too wet for
sides birds. I have checked the ar- them to show much before; 7, real
rival of birds for years. The house leaves on trees; 8, violets (blue); 9,
wren arrives May 18 in this com- marigolds; 10, (goldfinch?); 13, catmunity. I didn't ~
ae, obJmney swift, Arkansas
til I heard it sing at noon May 19. kingbird, 5:30 P. M.; 17, Baltimore
I have lists like the following for Oriole, Wilson warbler; 19, Caroa number of years, and I hope Una rail, house wren; 21, cowbird.
some day to compile them.
21, brown thrasher, more thrushesi
* *
23, male goldfinches ln abundance
"I DO NOT (lO BIRD HUNT- myrtle warbler, summer warbler:
·
k ow tle birds and about 28, sylph: 30, ruby crowned kin let'.

* * *

* *

*

1

*

* * *

*

r

SPEAKING OF DISTRIBU..
tion as we often do, t h~re seems
' something out of balance in
to be
the distribution of the world's
telephones. With
only 6 per cent of
the world's population the United
State has more
than half of the
world's telephones. On Jan ...
uary 1, 1937, there
were listed ,in the
w o .,. 1 d 37,098,084
'phones, of which
18,433,400 were in
the United States.
This number has
now been increased to more than
Davies
19,500,000. China,
Britis India and Russia together
have more than half the world's
2,000,000,000 inhabitants, but they
have less than half the number of
telephones that there are in New
York City, which has 1,569,337. The
question presents itself whether we
who are figuratively rolling in telephones shouldn't give some of ours
to the unfortunates in far-off places
who haven't any.

* * *

ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL,
who invented the telephone and
mad a fortune from his invention,
hated the things, and wouldn't
have one near him if he could help
it. He may have been set again!t
them by persons who, being given
his number by mistake, made a
· personal grievance of it against
him and insisted in being told what
number they had and why they
hadn't been given the right number in the first place.

*

*

*

OR HE MAY HAVE BEEN
called from hi work to hear a secretary's voice at the other end of
the line: "Hold the phone, please.
Mr. Smith wants to talk to you. I'll
see if I can find him."
One man who had that xperience replied: "You tell Mr. Smith
that I'm just as important a. person
as he is and my time is just as
valuable ae, his. Tell him that if
he wants to talk to me to be ready
for action without making me wait.
I have no particular desire to talk
to him." Bang!

*

*

* THAT THE
DID YOU KNOW
new radio tower from which the
broadcasts of KFYR at Bismarck
are sent is said to be the third

tallest adlo tower in the world and
the tallest in · the world of euch
structu es unsupported by , guy
wires r external bracing- of any
kind? The tower is about 15 miles
northeast of Bismarck, 'di tant from
any possible source of int rference,
and as seen from Highway No. 10,
several miles to the north, it seems
to pierce the sky like a needle. As
a piece of military equipment it
has an ideal location. Right in the
center of the continent, as nearly
out of reach of enemy plane~ · as is
possible, it Btands on a great plateau, and from it a powerful generator could send messages which
would reach every corner of the
continent.

* * *

IN MANY RESPECT'S THIS
has been a peculiar spring. The
New York Times has callee ·ed
notes on some of its oddities and
pre!ented as follows:
It has been a chilly Spring. Last
week there was a fine crop of
icicles up--state, and at Ventno
near Atlantic City, a mother cat
had six kittens in a refrigerator.
But the weather must be mild at
Point Barrow, Alaska, because two
local Eskimos who found the lost
plane of Will Rogers and Wiley
Post have asked for a couple of
bicycles ae a reward. Also the sap
must be running in Knoxville,
Tenn., where Robert Sauls has
just become egg-eating champion
of the state by disposing of 60 egg
in half an hour.

* *

*
SPEAKING OF POULTRY,
A
hitch~hiking hen of Swain, N. Y.,
which stole a ride in a feed rack
on the rear of Lyle Smith's car,
left an egg to pay for the trip.
Another charitable hen on Wilmer
Monson's "farm, at Wausa, Neb.,
has gone voluntarily into the doghouse and adopted three puppies
whose mother neglected them.
These fine records, however, are
rather, marred by a hen in Port...
land, Ind., who was found by revenue officers itting on thirty half
pints of whi ky.

* * *

AND FOR NO PARTICULAR
reason it might be mentioned that
firemen In the same state put ou,
a farmhouse blaze at Wars.aw with
500 gallons of milk from a pai5sing
truck. Finally, in order to mak
the e somewhat unrelated item,:
stick together, it should be pointe
out that Indi is beginning to s
face her roads w·th molasse •

I HAVE BEEN GREATLY
Interested in an article on the
European situatioh in the New
York Times magazine. Its ' aut h o r, Bernard
Fay, is professor of Amer!can history at
the College de
France,
Paris.
Dr. Fay s a y s
that all nations
feel ao weak
and frightened
It seems something bad is almost certain to
happen. WhenVAV181
ever an animal
II <1eeply frightened it becomes
dangerous, and human beings are
much like animals.

* * *

DR. FAY'S OPINION IS
that the nation most likely to
start trouble is Germany, because Germany is the most
frightened of the Jot. Germany,
thinks Dr. Fay, instead of being
very strong, and conscious of her
strength, is much weaker than in
1914, and well aware of it, and
it is because of her relative weakness and her realization of it,
that any desperate move may be
expected of her.

* * *

I

Cardenas of Mexico seems to be I
that the way to deal with a revolution is to squelch it before it
happens. Senor Cardenas has been
a revolutionist himself, and he
ought to know. He has applied
this method with apparent effectiveness to the incipient revolulion headed by Cedillo.

* *

*

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO KEEP
track of the lending-spending
bill, which Is now before the senate. Appropriations provided In
it are being hoisted at the rate
of $300,000,000 to $500,000,000 a
day.

* * *

YOUTH IS DOING SOME
thinking about problems other
than those of peace and war. It
is giving some attention to the
question where the money is to
come from. There are boys and
girls In our colleges who realize
that It is upon them that the
burden of debt that Is being piled
up by the nation will rest. The
tact that some of those young
people are from families that
are now receiving government
aid in one form or another does
not blind them to the fact that
some day the bills must be paid,
and that they, who are soon to
become the nation's producers o:
wealth, must have taken from
their Incomes In taxation the
money to repay what Is now beIng borrowed. Strange as It may
seem to some, there are plenty
of young people In the schools
who understand perfectly that
twice two does not make six,
and that you can' t continue always to take meal out of a barrel without putting some In.

r
I

I

THE ARTICLE CONTRASTS
her position now with that in
19U. Then she had acce111 Immediately or throll&'h her ally to
the Baltic, North Sea, Black
Sea, Adriatic and Mediterranean.
She had rich agricultural resources in Alsace-Lorraine and
southern Denmark. She had other
resources In her colonies. Intellectually she stood at the very
* * *
front among the nations of the
THE WORLD IS SADLY IN
world. Now she has lost rich need of the spirit of tolerance
territories; llhe can reach only and friendship. It needs to be
the North Sea and the Baltic; educated to the point where it
Austria adds little to her mili- will refuse to solve its problems
tary strength, and her alliance by force of arms. But educawith Italy is not dependable. tional processes are necessarily
Worst of all, she has shorn her Isomewhat slow. And while they
universities, newspapers, literary are taking hold, there is always
and artistic circles of their best the possibility that someone who
minds, and her intellectual pres- lacks the spirit of good will will
tige is gone. It is an interesting attempt the realization of his
dlffereii, fr
by f ~
what
probably the pop ar
e thing to
conception of Germany.
make a city fireproof, but if,
while we are about It, fire breaks
IT HAS BEEN NOTED THAT out, we must suspend cleaningHitler pulls his coups during up operations for the time being
week-ends, when British official- &nd fight the fire with all the
Unlesa
dom ls out in the country play- Instruments available.
ing golf or fishing, thus taking that is done there may be no
the British ~ompletely by sur- city left to protect.
prise. The way to circumvent
I HOPE *SINCERELY THAT
that would be for the British to
celebrate their week-ends on it is true that they have struck
Wednesdays and Thursdays. But oil-bearing sand in the Ray disprobably the British would rather trict. U it la true the entire state
go to war than do such a re- will benefit, directly or Indirectly. I hope that the owners of
volutionary thing.
farm lands In the vicinity of the
IN COMMENTING* ON THE borings will share liberally In
statement that consumers co-op- the benefits. And I am olderatives are intended to eliminate fashioned enough to hope that
the pn>fit motive from business, the people who have spent huna writer says that the avowed dreds of thousands of dollars in
purpose of the co-operative move- exploratory operations will get
ment is to enable the co-opera- their money back, with a reators to save money. And it is sonable profit. I never saw an!'
observed rather neatly that there reason to be afraid of anyone
does not seem to be much differ- making profit in a legitimate enence between the desire to save terprise, nor do I know anyone
money and the desire to make it. who would consider it sinful to
make a profit In his own buslF PE
ess.

1•

* * *

* *

* *

*

* *

1

I
HAVE JUST RECEIVED
from W. E. DeLano a copy of an
old music book such as was used
in singing classes in the days be..
f o r e the C i v il
war. It is entitled
''T h e Jubilee,"
compiled by Wm.
B. Bradbury and
published by Mason Brothers of
New York. Its
date is 1858. It
h a s passed
through sev e r a I
hands, as is evid e n c e d by the
p a r t 1 y · erased
names of former
owners. One name,
still distinct, is
that of Hattie C.
Bacom, of Orwell, Vermont, presumably a member of Mr. DeLano's
family, as Mr. DeLano discovered
the volume among a collection of
old books which he was sorting
over.

*

*

* WE HAVE
IN OUR HOUSE
another book of similar · form and
probably of about the same age,
although the title pag~ is gone. It
was used by Mrs. Davies' father,
who was precen tor in a village
Presbyterian church, and who often conducted singing classes at his
home during the winters. Both
these books, of course, contain
many of the hymn tunes which are
still familiar, together with a great
many that have been forgotten.

* * *

THE SYSTEM OF NOTATION
is that which is still commonly
used, but the arrangement differs
from that usually found in our
hymn-books in that instead of the
soprano and contralto parts being
written on one staff and the tenor
and bass on another, a separate
staff is given to each, with the ten_or staff at the top, contralto next,
then soprano and bass at the bottom. There was in use for a time
a system of writing music in which
the length of the notes was indicated by their shape. Some were
square and some triangular, some
open and some black. Because of
the use of . the triangle those notes
were often called buckwheat notes.
I haven't seen a specimen of that
form . for many years.

I

l

· F 'R OM BETH GILLHAM, OF
Forest River, comes a fine specimen of Cecropia moth which was 1
found on a caragana hedge at the ''
finder's home. This is the first of I
these beauUful moths that I have
seen this year. The cocoons are often found in the fall attached to
branches of trees or in porch corners. They remain dormant during
the winter, but in the spring. the
living creature that, as a worm, encased itself in silk, emerges a brilliantly colored moth, to begin a
new cycle by laying eggs from
which other worms hatch. The
hows and whys of it all have puzzled scientists and philosophers almost from the beginning of time.

* * *

A LETTER FROM A WRITER
who prefers that his name not be
used says:

* *

*
"YOUR READERS
UNDOUBTedly recall the indemnity payment
made by Japan the latter part of
April for the bombing of the Panay. In addition, thousands of Japs
made individual contributions for !
the survivors and families of the ,
victims, thereby showing that they
desired to continue the good-will of
the United States.
* * I* BELIEVE
''IN GENERAL,
people are not acquainted with an
incident that occurred in 1863 recorded as the "Shimonoseki Affair". Japan issued an order early
in that year for the expulsion of all
foreigners after June 25. The Japs
fired on a small American steamer
passing through the Strait of
Shimonoseki, destroyed one of six
batteries, burned a small village,
etc. The convention in settlement
of the affair fixed indemnity at $3,000,000, of which the American
share was $785,000, which Japan
managed to pay in full.

* *

"OUR · CONGRESS* PASSED A
bill in 1883 to return the money to 1
Japan, plus accumulated interest
thereon. The Japanese decided that
the funds should be expended in
some work that would perpetuate
in lasting, usef-q.1 and visible form,
the good-will of the United States.
Thus was built the breakwater in
the harbor of Yokohama.

-- - - - - - - - ·

COMPLICATIONS ARE "coNtinually arising in connection with
marriage and divorce. In Paris the
other day it was decided that a
Mexican divorce
dissolving a marriage performed
in France is n ot
legal if gr ted
in the absence of
the defendant. .{\.t
about the same
t i m e the marriage of a distinguished couple
was performed in
Vienna in the absence of one of
t b e contracting
parties. In the divorce case it apoav1es
pears t h a t the
wife whose husband asked for the
divorce, was not served with notice of the action. The marriage
mentioned was that of Herr Schuschnigg, late chancellor of Austria
and Countess Vera Fugger von
Babenhausen. As Herr Schuschnigg
was unavoidably detained-in the
custody of Nazi police, he was represented at the ceremony by his
l brother.

*

1

* * DEPARTMENT
THE NAVY
has be~n testing a new "shell-proof"
hull for battleships. A full-size model of the new hull design was
mounted on a raft and charges of
dynamite, simulating torpedo. hits,
were exploded against it. Navy
man are now satisfied that they
have a design capable of withstanding torpedo attack. Obviously
somebody must now get busy and
design a more powerful torpedo. It
was such a rivalry between attack
and defense that resulted in the
famous journey from the earth to
the moon as described by J"ules
Verne.

FROM SEVERAL SOURCES
have come expressions of concurrence in what I wrote a few days
ago about the Stroud twins and
Dorothy Lamour. I often wonder
how accurate the sponsors of radio
programs are· in gauging the popularity of their numbers. I suppose
most of the fan mail received is
laudatory. Persons addicted to the
writing of letters, I take it, are
more likely to praise the numbers
that please them than to criticize
those that do not. In the latter
case it's perfectly easy to spin the
dial and get another station. I have
read of house-to-house canvasses
made in sample towns in order to
determine the popularity . of this
or that feature, and perhaps they
get a pretty clear picture in that
way. Anyway, it's a good thing
that we don't all like the same
kind of stuff.

* AT* THE
* TEXT OF
A GLANC~
several commencement addresses
within the past few days indicate
that many of the young people
leaving college are stepping out
into a world that is covered by
a pall of hopelessness. If the picture so often presented were quite
accurate the graduate might well
experience an impulse to rush headlong from the college campus and
jump in the lake. The job before
him or her would clearly be too
much for human beings to tackle.
* * *·

BUT PERHAPS IT ISN'T
quite so hopeless as it seems. There
have been tough spots in the
world's history before. There have
been wars, and famines, and pestilences. There have been unemployment and oppression. Dictators
have held sway and the lash of the
taskmaster has fall en on the back
of the slave. Men and women have
been thrown to the lions or burned
THE UNITS OF WHICH THE at the stake for daring to utter the
present German totalitarian state thoughts that were in them or for
is composed are to be renamed. the faith which they cherished.
There will be no Prussia, no Ba*
varia, no Austria, but districts
EVIL HAS NOT BEEN BAN...
known by new ·names. It would be ished from the earth, but more
confusing to call them all Hitler, people than ever are trying to ovbut good Nazi names will doubt- ercome it. And the young graduless be invented. It is announced ate who enters upon the world's
that the purpose is to divorce the affairs with a clear conscience, a
thinking of the nation from every- stout heart and a will to achieve
thing suggesting reminiscence .and that which is good may experience
thus cause everybody to look for- something of the surprise which
ward. Perhaps when the Germans must have been felt by the prophet
are ordered to forget they will obe- who, thinking himself the sole surdiently forget. Perhaps, also, there vivor of the faithful, learned of the ·
will come a time when they will thousands who had not bowed the
wish they could forget Hitler.
knee to Baal.

* * *

* *

THE SMALL TOWN PARTY IS and women cast an appra1smg eyE/
by no means a thing of the past and drift toward the kitchen.
-more's the pleasure. They had
one in Euclid ,the
other night in
honor of relatives
of Mrs. N e 11 i e
C h a P i n Burns
who were leaving to make their
home in Bemidji.
T h e o c c as i o n
P r o m P ted Mrs.
Burns to write a
s k e t c h o f the
small town party
which I am sure
will brin~ fond
rec o l lect10ns to
many of the readDavies
ers of this column. Mrs. Burns writes:

* *

*

"DO YOU REMEMBER SMALL
town appreciation parties? Sometimes a prominent resident may
be tendered one on his birthday
if his service to the community
has been outstanding and he lives
to be a hundred, but ordinarily they
are given only to valued members
of the community who may be
leaving for an absence of considerable duration. The town hall is
opened and aired and decorated
with many streamers and huge
bouquets of flowers if garden
flowers are in season. If not, the
ladies loan their house plants.
Every family that does not bring
sandwiches brings cake and some
inen's lodge or ladies' club furnishes the coffee. A generous farmer's wife adds a quart fruit jar of
cream to her contribution of cake
and another brings pickles. The
shelves and tables of the town hall
kitchen groan with food and the
burners of the oil stove are lighted
early in order that the huge enamel
coffee-boilers that have been filled
th water at the back yard well
tiy be simmering hot when it is
] /Fe to add the coffee.

·, ."MUSIC
.
* * *
FOR THE

DANCING
is provided by 'home talent.' More
home than talent, say some, but
the desire to please is so obvious
on the part of the amateur pianist, fiddler, cornetist, trap-drummer
or accordionist that everybody gets
the urge to dance. Men dance with
their wives, their neighbors' wives,
their hired girls, the school teachers, their teen-age daughters. Sometimes they dance alone holding a
blanket-wrapped baby while their
wives take their places in a square
dance or step out in a waltz with
a shy, young son. Grandfathers
sit together in corners quetly smoking and talking of things in 'our
day.' Grandmothers sit placidly
against the walls and brag to ea~
other of the precocity of the thir
generation. As midnight approac
es the amateur orchestra pla
"Cheer, Cheer, the Gang's All Here"

r

* AT
* THE
* STROKE
"PROMPTLY
of twelve they appear in the kitchen door holding plates laden with
light and dark sandwiches, light
and dark cake. pickles with an
empty cup securely wedged in the
center. Quickly the dancers seatter to the chairs ranged about the
walls, accept the plates and hold
the cups toward the ' young men
who follow the plate bearers carrying the huge coffee pots filled with
coffee creamed in the pots. The
little girls pass the sugar, the teenage boys with a great air of bra•
vado pass huge dishpans filled with
extra sandwiches, the teen-age
girls pass extra cake.

* * *

"SOON THE MUSICIANS BEgin expressing their appreciation
of the abundant food by singing
impromptu verses to 'The Man Who
Has Plenty of Good Peanuts.' They
are joined by other singers and
melody drifts about the hall. A
grandmother starts 'Annie Laurie,'
in a mellow soprano and after it a
grandfather raises a mild tenor to
start 'Swanee River.' A school
teacher starts 'Juanita' and a college boy 'Solomon Levi' after which
the younger voices take control
of the singing and with 'Cookie,
Cookie Here Comes Cookie,' they
are all dancing again.

* * *

I

"WRIST-WATCH HOUR HANDS
pass one and begin a steady dropping toward two, the plates and
cups are washed and stacked in
the kitchen, young mothers in the
ante room have crooned wee peepers into silence and grandfathers
and grandmothers begin to adjust
the heavy heads of three-year-olds
more comfortably in shoulder /
niches when the orchestra begins
'Old Lang Syne' and everyone
comes to the floor joining hands
to form an unbroken circle about(
the members of the famil; ,i.bout
to leave the community. All join
in singing the old song as the:,
stand with hands clasped. Then the)
circle is broken as they begin shaking hands while they sing 'God Be
With You Till We Meet Again.'

*

* *

*

* *

"TEARS FALL OVER THE
clasped hands sometimes but there
is much of laughter too. Fervent
good wishes accompany the "goodnights' and 'goodbyes' and one
feels that the auro of so much of
kindness and gerosity must accompany the departing to their new
environment and generate an atmosphere of kindness and generosity there too.
"IS THAT THE WAY YOU REmember it? Experiences in crowds
are no longer among things that
fall in my routine but I remember
most especially those that dealt
with spirit.''

A STATEMENT ILLUSTRAT- of Grand Forks, is an employe of
ing the influence of obscure natur- the Agricultural Adjustment Adal conditions on plant life was. ministration at the government's
made by Arthur Wardner, techni- model community at Greenbelt, ,
.....
cal adviser iI). the Maryland. The first baby to be
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Kiwanis club. A ton paper tells the story thus:
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seemed to have
"::..:.......~;,· · {
unusually promi s in g
qualities
was discovered in
South America,
a n d specimens
were t a k e n to
Germany for experimentation by
scientists in that
country. The plants grew, but
through repeated trials they failed
to produce either tubers or seed
balls. Work ~ith those plants was
therefore abandoned in Germany.
........ ~:-;.;.·,········
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* * *
RUSSI.AN SCIENTISTS,

*

* *

"THE JONESES HAD BEEN
residents less . than two weeks and
Mr. Jones only had a speaking acquaintance with one man, James
H. Lamb, of 1-F Westway. That
·slight contact, however, proved invaluable.
"When Mrs. Jones awakened Mr.
Jones and informed him that the
event was at hand and not 10 days
hence, as had been calculated, Mr.
Jones set out to find aid. He awakened the Lambs and went out to
find a physician.

* * *

"WHEN DR. LEONARD HAYES
HOW- arrived from Hyattsville he found
ever, had become interested in the young Richard Lawrence spanked
same plant. Noting its failure to re- and bathed and sleeping profoundly
produce, they sought to discover in a warm blanket. Dr. Hayes conthe reason. In their original equa- gratulated 'Doc' Lamb and told
torial home the plants had receiv- him he couldn't have done a beted just about 12 hours of sunlight ter job himself.
each day-never much more or less.
"Next day the Lambs and Jones
In the Russian locality where the• learned that in the community all
experiments we~e conducted there the while there slept Dr~ James .H.
is about 16 hours of sunlight each Dryden, who had moved in a few
day during the growing season. days before."
The scientists concluded that the
*
plants had not been getting enough
MR. . LAMB, HIMSELF THE J
rest. They built little houses, each father of a small boy and a threelarge enough to cover one of the month-old girl, · attributed his skill
small potato plots and suspended to an article read in a Children's
them on trolley wires so that they Bureau booklet.
could be raised and lowered and
*
*
moved back ·and · forth. When· the
IN A RECENT LETTER BEN I
plants had had 12 hours of day- Wright told of the dark hue of
light the shelters were set over the evergreen foliage in his grove.
them, and, plunged into darkness, He writes that the dark' color is
they went to sleep. This process that of the old foliage,. while the
was repeated each day. The plants new growth is lighter green, as was
produced both tubers and seed suggested in this column. He notes
balls. Light is · necessary for plant that his Chinese elms, which are
growth, but so is rest, and those quite young, are setting seed this
Iplants, · deprived of the rest to year for the first time. "Native"
which they had· been accustomed, maples, he says, are heavily loaded
were unable to perform all their with seed, and wild fruit trees and
functions.
blooming freely,
probable harbinger of a. good crop. I wonder if
THE WASHINGTON, D. c.; those are really maples or are
Daily New~ of June 3, tells how a box elders, which are sometimes
former Grand Forks boy, James .H. known as "ash-leaved Maples," and
Lamb, made good under unusual sometimes as "Manitoba maples. I
and trying circumstances. Mr. know of no other members of the
Lamb,-a son of the late J. P . .Lamb, maple family which are native to
well-known painter and decorator this territory.

* *
*

*

* *

a

1

through an interesting volume lent
me by W. R. Vanderhoef. It is a
scrapbook .c ompiled by Rev. H.
G. M en de nhall,
former · pastor of
the First Presbyterian church
of Grand Forks,
which was given
by Mr. Mendenhall to the Vanderhoefs because
of the connection
of Mrs. Vanderhoef's
fa mi I y
with the early
history of the local church.

* * *

reigned supreme throughout the
evening and all scenes .of splendor,
with raniant beauty, sparkling wit
and gayety comingled seemed
eclipsed in the general prevalence
of happiness.. More could not be
said in a column, and from any
minute description ·the reporter's
pen may well shrink from want of
fluency. (That idea of the shrinking pen was a deft touch).

* *

*

"THE HALLS WORE THE
most brilliant and inviting decorations. The floor was canvassed over for the better security of dainty
feet in the mazy mobility of the
waltz. The music by Race's orchestra was the best the city affords. The participants were a·r rayed in splendor and their radiant faces showed ' their hearts
aglow with the social triumphs of
the hour. All in all it was a superb
party. The entertainment had left
aught (naught?) undone to make
this anniversary a potent reminder
of the former reign of culture at
the Pioneer in its palmiest days.
(The club was even then becoming
ancient).

M A N Y O F
Davtea
the clippings, letters and documents pasted in the
book relate to the early activities
of the church. Some, clipped · from
early numbers of The Herald or
Plaindealer, are yellowed with
age. They contain many names
which do not appear in any modern directory, for the owners of
those names long since passed to
the beyond. But there are given
"THEN THE BANQUET! The
descriptions and recited incidents Richardson house dining room
which are still fresh in the memor- never contained a more recherche
ies of many of our local people.
array. Viands glittering in newness, filled to overflowing with
THERE ARE ALSO ACCOUNTS rich and choice edibles fit for
of social gatherings and political Olympians! Everything for relish,
controversies, of which there were nothing to mar the occ¥ion, pomany. One item is a letter invit- lite attention ·of host and attending Mr. Mendenhall to be the ants, a feast complete, a . cater to
guest of some committee at a satiety. Such was the entire round
sleighride on the river. The invita- from 9 P. M. until 2 A. :Ml when the
tion is in the most cordial terms, last echoes died away along t11:e
but it is explained that because of gilded walls of this place -of f ashlack of snow it will be necessary for ion, when homeward hied the gay
the guest to walk to Riverside and merry couples, recounting the
park, where, presumably, the team triumphs of the n ght."
One gathers tha a pleasant time
and sleigh would be waiting on the
ice.
was had by all.

* * *

I

* * *

* * *

THE PIONEER CLUB WAS
the city's social organization. Membership in it corresponde to membership in New York's famous four
hundred. The club had an anniversary ball sometime in the winter of 1885. The event was duly
chronicled in The Herald, and the
society editor did himself, or herself, proud in a story from which
the
following
paragraphs
are
taken:

* • *

THE BOOK CO TAINS SEVeral columns clipped from The
Herald descriptive of the tornado
of June 23, 1887. The story of that
storm has often been told. One it-:
em often overlooked is that following the damage done to the
main ·building at the Universitythe only building on the campus at
that time-a public meeting was
held in the city and resolutions
were adopted urging removal of
the University to a down town lo"THE MOST BRILLIANT capon.
:fashionable and happy event of
*
1
the season without peradventure. 'A OTHER ARTICLE TELLS
was the anniversary ball given by oft e visit to Grand Forks of Genthe Pioneer club, at their house, eral herman and of his pleasure in
and the banquet that followed at meeting again his old colored warthe Richardson house. Enjoyme~t time servant, "Old Shady'' Durant.

*

*

*

*

*

IS IT POSSIBLE TO LIBEL
politician? Evidently Governor Langer thinks so, for, basing his demand on a charge of
libel, he asks a
court to award
him a quarter
of a million in
damages, s a i d
sum to be paid
by a magazine
which published
statements displeasing to the
governor. T h e
governor objects
,to being called
a demagogue
Davxea
an d to other
•tatements ref 1 e c ting on his
statesmanship.
&

*

* *

THERE IS SUCH A TillNG
a.s poetic license which permits
the poet to indulge in flights of
fancy. That license, for instance,
permits the poet to call his lady's
eyes violet and her lips rubies,
when all the world knows that
they are just eyes and lips. In
the somewhat distant past, in
somewhat simlle.r fashion,~ politicians, and In some degree, editors, operated under what may
be called a politician's license,
which permitted them, in the
heat of a campaign, to say apparently unkind things about
each. other without transgressing
the bounds of propriety. In pub!le one might call the other a
white-llvered skunk and be
called a horse-thief 0in return.
Meeting after such an exchange
of pleasantries, they would step
round the corner and buy each
,other drinks. In extreme cases,
if the epithets were taken seriously, they might go after each
other with guns, shooting on
sight. But go into court? Never!
In this effete age things are not
as they used to be.

***

THERE WAS A TIME WHEN
the slogan "Fifty-four forty or
fight ! " resounded throughout
certain parts of the United
States. That meant that the
3houtere proposed to o to war
with Great Britain,
n
to • stab I Is h the international
boundary along the parallel which
runs in the vicinity of Edmonton,
Alberta. There wasn't any fighting, and the boundary was fixed
on the 49th parallel, which seems
to serve the purpoBe quite well.
Now it is proposed in all seriousness that the United States shall
cede some of its territory to

I

into the Lake of the Woods, is a
fragment of territory around
which the international boundary
meanders in erratic fashion,
leaving it a part of the United
States and the state of Minnesota, though a part of the Canadian mainland and accessible
from the United States only by
water or by air. So far as I
knoW there has been no movement to straighten that part of
the boundary; Only a handful of
people live In that isolated bit of
territory, and probably they do
not care.

* * *

ON THE PRINCIPLE THAT
what is sauce for the goose is
sauce for the gander I was
pleased to read that Poland is
demanding of Germany better
treatment for the Polish minority in the German reich. There
are. more than a million Poles in
Germany, and it is alleged that
they are subjected to oppression
and unjust discrimination by the
Berlin authorities. Hitler's attitude amounts to a threat that unless his Nazi friends in Czechoslovakia are permitted to run the
country to their liking he will annex it. One can imagine his answer if Poland should demand a
slice of Germany.

* * *

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES
who spoke at the dinner in Grand
Forks in honor of Dave Kelly
seem to have made a pood personal impression, and naturally
we like to do honor to a fellow
townsman. To many persons the
difficulty in the situation is that
the success of the Democratic
ticket in North Dakota will be
interpreted as endorsement ot the
New Deal. There are many who
know aod respect some or all of
the Democratic candidates personally who balk at the New
Deal.
i

***

THEY MAY DO ALL SORTS
of investigating in Washington,
and the top men may make all
sorts of regulations in perfect
good faith, but so long as the
United States government is in

connection between relief
politics. That goes for this administration or any other. No
investigation and no regulation
can keep the distribution of relief funds from being entrusted
in large measure to party workers. And nothing can prevent the
party worker from saying to the
recipient o:t bounty: 11See what
Canada,
this administration Is doing for
THE TERRITORY IN QUES- you. Your appreciation should
on la about five square miles be ahown by your vote."
t>n the northern edge of. Maine,
*
*
separated from the rest of the
WHAT A FINE TIME THOSE
state by fifty miles of forest, s.I- Japanese bombers must be havmost Impassable, and adjoining !ng in the Canton raids! Far up
the province of Quebec. The 100 In the air, they are out of reach
inhabitants, all Fr enc h Cana- ot any missiles that can be
dians, must market their prod- thrown &t them from below.
ucts In Canada and Import their Possessing equipment far susupplies from that country, pay- perior to that of the Chinese,
· g duty both ways. They feel they are secure from air attack.
Unable to maintain a school of Below them lies a city of nearly
eir own, and they cannot be a million inhabitants, crowded
served by the Canadian schools like bees in a hive, with no bombjust across the line, as they pay proof shelters and no possible
o Canadian taxes. They wish to means of escape. Whllt a target!
ave their land annexed to the It is impossible to miss. A bomb
'Province of Quebec, and diplo- ie released. It strikes a hospimatie conversations on the sub- tal, a school, a mission, or a
ject are to be got under way. frightened crowd on a street. Its
But there will be no fighting.
explosion wrecks everything in
*
sight and scatters the mangle
A SITUATION SOMEWHAT bodies of men, women and chi!
similar, th o ugh involving a dren in every direction. What
g reater area, exists just north Jf superb exhibition of the glorious
us in what is known as the art of war, and what thrills those
Norj;hwest Angle. There, jutting bombers must experience!

* * *

*

* *

I
I

HOW DO YOU REMEMBER
your auto license number? 01' do
you? There are several ways in
which it may be done, and doubtless all of them
are in use. One
person may carry
his license num·
ber and his telephone number in
h is subconscious
department a n d
be able to reproduce either witho u t t bin king,
m u c h as he
whistles a bar of
fa mi 1 i a r tune
without troubling
to think of the
s e p a rat e units
Danes
that compose it.
Another person discovers in the
numbers themselves peculiarities
which make them easy to remember. The.re is nothing especially
striking about the number 246,810,
but when one thinks of 2, 4, 6, 8,
10, that makes it easy. The other
day I saw a car carrying the number 100,500. One hundred, five bundred. Nobody could forget that.
The number of my 1937 license was
75,850. I became accustomed to
thinking of seven~y-five- eight-five.
I could remember the 3 without
any formula.

*

*

*

AT THE CIRCUS THE OTHER
night I parked the car a block or
so away from the grounds. I knew
exactly where I had left it. After
the show when nearing the place
where I had parked I saw in the
light of an approaching car one
that I supposed was mine. It was
-0f the same model, was parked, as
I supposed, in exactly the same
place, and as the light flashed I
caught the first three digits of my
Ucense number. Just then the tail
light showed red. I had locked my
car carefully. Evidently someone
had broken in and was going off
with my car. I speeded up to head
off the thief, and then noticed that
the two final digits of the license
number weren't mine at all. Some
other person had parked the duplicate of my ca:, with !he first
three license _digits identical, immediately behmd mine.

*

* *

THAT WAS A GOOD LITTLE
circus, fully up to expectations, and
well worth the price. There was
one incident, however, not in the
circus proper, but in the menagerie
ring, that caused the blood of a
handful of spectators to boil.
Lounging in front of the cage containing the lioness and her two
playful cubs was a uniformed attendant. The lioness lay stretched
out with the cubs romping over
and about her, beyond an occasiollal warning growl .she paid no attention to spectators. The attendant placed his face close to the
bars and made some teasing remark. Inetantly the lioness was on
guard. With a roar sb~ sprang toard him and tried t > reach him

through the bars with her fangs.
He kept just out of reach and continued his teasing. Apparently he
was so intent on his amusement
that he forgot that lions have claws
as well as fangs. Suddenly she
struck with a front pay and for a
moment held him by one shirt
sleeve. He extricated himself in
time to escape the mauling that he
deserved and went off. looking
black. In a few moments he returned with an iron bar with
which he prodded the lioness savagely. His sleeve showed no sign
of blood, but I'm hoping that underneath he has a scar which he
will carry for years. I have in mind
several epithets which would not
look well in print.

*

* *

AS EVERYONE KNOWS, THIS
earth of ours is subject to tremors,
and a quake of sufficient itensity
to be felt by persons in its immediate vicinity conveys vibrations
which may be recorded by sensitive instruments thousands of miles
away. Seismographic stations are
maintained in many countries.
There is one at Yalta in the Russian Crimea. Scientists in charge
at Yalta have ' been puzzled by the
fact that their instruments recorded tremors that were not detected
elsewhere.

* * *

RECENTLY THE DELICATE
recording instrument at Yalta suddenly burst into such violent activity that a scientist who was watching it exclaimed:
.
"Good heavens, we are having an
earthquake right here in Yalta!"
He then dashed out into the hall,
where he found a man in his shirtsleeves who was busily chopping
kindling.

* *

*

INDIGNANT QUESTIONS BY
the scientist as to what this man
was doing there elicited the information that the Yalta housing committee had rented out part of the
seismographic station for living
quarters and a number of families
had already moved in.

* *

*

FURTHER INVESTIGATION
enabled the scientist to identify
some of the recent "earthquakes"
that had been alarming him and
his colleagues.
For instance, an earthquake that
was believed to have happened in
Angora had simply been a lodger
moving a. cupboard. Another earthquake on the Adriatic coast had
been a group of children playing
leapfrog. One especially destructive
tremor in Asia was traced to a
fight that had taken place between
two families lacking in class consciousness.

*

* *

THE YALTA HOUSING COMmittee resisted appeals by the selsmograph station to remove the
lodgers, asserting that seismology
was nonsense as one could always
tell earthquakes anyhow because
buildings fell down. The controversy is continuing and so are the
phoney earthquakes.

LAST WEEK'S ISSUE OF THE R. M. Evans, later one of the first
Mi t J urnal marked the 'comple- regents of the University of North
O
n
Dakota, practiced medicine at Mintion of that paper's 57th year of to and The Journal mentions his
existence, a record of longevity ministrations to the afflicted in
equaled by few merited terms of appreciation and
N o r th Dakota commendation. Friendships develpapers, and un- oped during such a period in such
ique in the fact a community make impressions
that the paper that last as long as life itself.
has r e m a i n e d
* *
through all these
IN ONE OF THOSE CONVERyears in the faro- sations about dandelions which are
ily of the found- in progress everywhere a friend
er. It was in the remarked:
winter of 1881 "We don't have much trouble
that William G. with them at our place. Every day
M itch e 11 came my wife goes after them with a
from St. Vincent, butcher-knife, and we've got them
Minn., to start a pretty well licked."
paper at Minto,
That's the system! With an ablethen an outpost bodied and enthusiastic wife and a '
Davies
of civilization. He sharp butcher-knife one can do
brought with him his son, W. S. wonders with a patch of dandelions.
(Win) Mitchell to assist him in
the work, leaving his St. Vincent DOES ANY SPORT FAN
paper in charge of another son, W. know what is the oldest annual
G. Win succeeded his father as sporting event in the world? A litowner of the paper, sold part in- tle British publication claims that
terest to his brother in 1912, and honor for a boat race on the
resumed charge last year when an Thames, a race which, except for
accident disabled his brother. Win the World war years has been held
is assisted by his daughter, Mrs. every year since its establishment
Van Strum and a young grand- in 1715. It is older by a century
daughter, Diane, who represents than the Oxford boat race, and it
the fourth generation of the found- is still known by its original name,
er's family.
"Doggett's Coat and Badge" race.

°

*

* * *

*

* *

EDITOR WIN MITCHELL
celebrates the anniversary with a
modest editorial which is devoted
chiefly to reminiscence, and what
a lot of it accumulates in 57 years!
When Win was a young fellow setting type be and another young
chap named Alvin Robertson became close friends. Alvin was the
son of A. D. Robertson, who had
just started a lumber yard at Minto.
When Win would become tired of
sticking type and Alvin of piling
lumber the two would change work
until they were rested. The Minto
yard was the first unit of the Robertson Lumber company's chain in
North Dakota, a concern of which
Alvin Robertson was president until his death some years ago.

*,;:*

IN 1715 AN IRISH COMEDIAN
named Thomas Dogget provided a
sum of money for this race, which
was to be r·owed about August 1
"annually forever" by six young
watermen who were not to have
exceeded the term of their apprenticeship by more than 12 months.
The contest was to be under control of the Fishmongers company,
and the winner was to receive an
orange livery (now scarlet), consisting of a pleated coat, and
breeches, together with a heavy
silver a.rm - badge wearing the
White Horse of Hanover and the
word "Liberty" engraved upon it.
Nowadays, in addition to the same
old-fashioned livery, complete with
a. cap, white stockings and buckled
* *
shoes, the winner receives £20 from
THERE WAS THEN NO RAIL- the Fishmongers' Company, whilst
road west of Minto, and farmers other cash prizes are also awardfrom 50 miles west brought their ed.
grain there to market. Five elevat* * *
ors handled the grain, and during ORIGINALLY THE RACE WAS
the harvest season the caravan of rowed against the tide in the heavy
waiting wagons was so great that passenger boats used by the wasome could not be unloaded until termen. Because of the strong flow
the second or third day. The vii- it sometimes took the rowers two
lage blacksmith shop was a center hours to cover the 41,!r miles of the
of activity and interest, and John course. Now light racing boats are
McGlinch, the blacksmith, never used, and the race is rowed with
failed to fit up his anvils about 4 the tide. Rules for the race were
A. M. on July 4 for a grand salute. originally very sketchy. There was
*
no regulation against interference
AMONG THE NAMES OF EAR- by outsiders, and in some cases
ly Minto business people one fam- racing boats were deliberately fouliliar to older Grand Forks people ed or held back by other craft, preiB that of A. Zuelsdorf, who later aurnably because the obstructors
conducted a. store in Grand Forks. had bets on other craft. Such interViets & Twamley operated a gen- ference is now prohibited, but even
era.I store at Minto. Their build- now the river is not cleared for th
ing in Grand Forks at the corner race, and the racers must tak
of Third and DeMers was removed their chances in the traffic tha
years ago to make i:oom :Or the moves up and down and across th
present Ontario store pulldi
Dr. river.

*

I

*

*

THIS SEEMS TO BE A GOOD
season for cecropia moths. A beautiful specimen was left at the office
Alfred Marshall Hagen,
whose home is at
221 Walnut
street, and Mrs.
A. D. Baughman,
of Riverside park,
reported by phone
the discovery of
another, which,
from her description, I judge to
be a
cecropia.
This, I think, is
the largest of our
local moths, and
its brilliant colors
are displayed in
a design which
never varies.

* * *
THE OTHER DAY SCIENTISTS
in the Crimea discovered that what
they supposed to be earthquake vibrations recorded by their instruments were caused by a boy splitting kindling and apartment dwellers fighting. Possibly the disorderly behavior of inhabitants of the
Crimea caused vibrations which
extended beyond the immediate
neighborhood, for about that time
buildings were badly shaken by a
quake which extended through
Belgium, France and England. . It
is always well to do your fighting
and kindling splitting as quietly as
possible.

* * *

DECORATIVE DESIGN FOR
the peace arch at the entrance to
the Canadian parliament buildings
at Ottawa are to be changed be~
cause, in the opinion of certain
1naturalists, the beaver does not
' bear a family of nine young. The
! design as originally prepared showed a mother beaver, representing
the dominion, surrounded by nine
1"kittens," representing the nine
provinces. Then somebody who
thought he knew protested that
the design was all wrong, because
mother beavers produce only three
or four young at a litter. That may
be true as a general rule, but there
are exceptions to most rules. Ordinarily the human animal produced young only one or two at a
time, but the Canadians have a
conspicuous exception in the case
of the Dionnes.

* * *

apparent weight of the crates,\
would think they were filled.
And another acquisitive person
pilfered three coffins from a coffin factory in Montreal. Most people are able to get along with one
coffin. But he may not have wanted them for personal use.

* * *

A LETTER RECEIVED BY A
friend from 0. A. Webster, a former Grand Forks resident, now of
Los Angeles, contains some observations on Grand Forks as it was
in 1897 as compared with what it
is now. The comment made on the
types of new buildings is particularly interesting. Mr. Webster
writes:

* * *

"THE OTHER DAY MRS.
Webster in exploring a closet found
a copy of "Grand Forks Illustrated"
published in 1897 and I have been
much interested in looking it
through. The book has 100 pages,
is profusely illustrated and contains a very good survey and description of the city as it existed
at that time.

* * *

"THE EDITOR CREDITS THE
city with 8,000 population. The University, then 13 years old, had 200
students and 14 instructors. Webster Merrified was president. The
early days of the University must
have been days of struggle and discouragement. There were evidently
no traffic problems in Grand Forks
at that time. The several street
views show practically no vehicles.
Future generations may wonder
why towns had streets at that time.
It was the age of the mustach and
standing collar. Both were very
much in style among the men.

*

*

*

"A FULL PAGE CUT OF THE
Ontario Store as it was then is
shown. The tower or cupulo on the
corner of the building shows that
wheat was worth 81c that day and
weather probably clear tomorrow.

* * *

"I AM IMPRESSED WITH THE
size and beauty of the several business buildings on Third street and
DeMers avenue. Grand Forks certainly had men of faith and courage in those early days. The dwellings shown in this book all built
more than 41 years ago are today
the best in the city. The new houses
built last year would have been
considered as very ordinary in
1897. Only little more than a year
ago a one story business block was
built in the very best part of Third
street. It would hardly have been
tolerated 45 years ago.

THIEVES MADE AWAY WITH
two tons of copper cheathing from
the New York '1ty jail at Riker's
'sland. The copper had been sold
To a junk concern, but when . the
purchasers sent a truck after it, it
just wasn't there, or anywhere, so
"WELL, IT MAKES ME FEEL
far as the authorities could dis- rather old. I had lived in Grand
cover.
Forks 15 years when this book was
published. I knew practically every*
THAT, HOWEVER,
WAS body shown in pictures or mentioncarcely a circumstance compared ed in this book. They were a wonto the achievement of a Baltimore derful people in many respects and
shipping clerk who is charged with had a fine leadership. We were all
the larceny of 14 gas ranges, 3 oil loyal to our city and state and had
heaters, a vacuum cleaner, 10 ra- an unwavering faith in its future
nios and a washing machine. He growth and greatness. As to Grand
i1ad removed the heavy merchan- Forks those early drel!,ms are, aftdise from crates and then nailed er 40 years, coming true. Those
the boxes to the warehouse floor so early pioneers made the foundaat s
room clerks noting the tions solid and broad."

I

* * *

*

*

l

N O R w A y , s NEW MOTOR sweet pea vines, checking growth
N
and impairing blooming qualities.
ihip, the Oslofjord, docked at _ew
York the other day, completing BECAUSE THESE INSECTS
her maiden voyage from Bergen in do not eat, but suck, poisons have
7 days 12 hours no effect on them. They can be
at an average controlled only by contact. Varis p e e d of 18.25 ous powders and sprays are used
knots. The beau- for this purpose. Perhaps the most
ty of the new convenient and effective treatship and the con- ment is spraying with dilute kerovenience and com- sene emulsion or with mixtures
fort of her ac- having a nicotine base. There are
comm o d at i o n s now put up in convenient form and
won praise f1·om may be obtained at any seed store.
maritime officials Where infestation is bad several
w h o inspected sprayings will be required.
her and from others in the com- THE UNITED STATES CHAMmittee which wel- ber of Commerce in co-operation
corned her. The with the American Public Health
Norwegian minis- service has announced awards for
Da~es
ter to the United the 1937 health conservation conStates made a speech, and there test. Awards of merit in their rewere present representatives of spective population groups were
the governor of New York and of given Winona, Hibbing and Virgovernors of several states which ginia. The awards were not for the
have large populations of Norwe- healthiest cities, but for the most
gian origin. An interesting touch effective effort to meet local health
was given in the presentation of a problems.
peace offering by Rose Yellow
Robe, a. Sioux Indian, perhaps from
IT WAS BRET HARTE WHO
North Dakota, dressed in the cos- told us that "for ways that are
tume of her ancestral tribesmen. dark and tricks that are vain, the
The gift was received by a seaman heathen Chinese is peculiar." We
attired in Viking costume, consist- have been told that when the Chiing of metal headgear, mailed cloak nese go to battle they carry their
and laced moccasin boots, properly umbrellas with them. An apparentreminiscent of the days of Leif ly authentic article says that in
Ericsson.
modern warfare the Chinese camouflage their umbrellas by paintLAWRENCE COOK OF NECHE, ing them to match the terrain. Bewrites that at his farm home two neath them they are screened from
and one-half miles west of Neche, the enemy's observation. ,
on June 13, he captured a chimney swallow with a band on its leg
BUT BACK IN THE THIRD
with the number 36 stamped above century A. D., a Chinese leader
the number 88128. Doubtless who- named Chu-ko Liang was using batever banded the bird would like to tie tricks that kept the enemy in
learn where it is summering, a11d the third century equivalent of the
Lawrence would like to know where jitters.
it was banded.
Chu-ko Liang devised bows that
would shoot a multitude of arrows
BUCKTHORNE IS ONE OF at once. Wars were bow-and-arrow
our finest hedge plants. It grows events then.
well, is hardy, stands vigorous But having invented a bow that
trimming, and presents a good ap- woked wholesale, in a sort of mapearance. But for some reason it chine-gun fashion, the clever genseems to be preferred to other eral had to think up a way to get
plants by a certain species of aphis. enough arrows for ammunition. His
Looking over my few feet of buck- idea was this: He loaded boats
thorne hedge I found every new with dummy soldiers, so that the
shoot literally packed with green enemy would shower their arrows
bugs and the tips of the leaves on the dummies. Then, when a
curled to provide shelter for eggs boat was nicely loaded with aryet to be hatched. The vigorous rows, Chu-ko Liang's men boarded
sprayings have thinned out the the boat and collected the free
colonies and another will be given gifts.
as soon as we have a few hours of
*
sunshine.
IN ANOTHER EMERGENCY,
when his city was thrown into
THERE ARE SEVERAL VA- alarm by an approaching enemy,
rieties of a.phis, or plant lice. I Chu-ko Liang knew that he had ,
don't know one from another, but too small a fighting guard to opthey have one characteristic in pose the attack. So he thought up
£ommon which calls for similar another trick.
treatment. They are sucking rathHe ordered the city gates thrown
er than eating insects. They live open. He put street sweepers at
n plant juices which they obtain work diligently at the entrance.
y piercing the thin membrane And he himself perched idly on
hich covers the stalks and suck- the wall nearby, and amused himng the sap. They may be found oc- self playing a. flute. The bewildered
casionally on almost any type of attackers knew some sort of trick
lant. If present in great numbers was being played, but they could
hey drain the strength of the not imagine what this wily leader
lant so as to weaken it. Often they had in store for them. So, they went
are found in great numbers on away.

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

*

*

*

I

* *

* *

*

A LETTER RECEIVED BY
Mrs. Geo. Black from her son
Richard in Honolulu gives some
details not heretofore published
concerning the
automobile accident in w h i- c h
Mrs. E a r h a rt,
mother of Amelia Earhart Putnam, was injured
and her friend
Mrs. B e n i g n a
Green, was killed.
Mrs. Green, whose
home is in Honolulu, was visiting
Mrs. Earhart in
California. · T h e
two were driving
in Mr. Putnam's
Davtes
car with a young
Mr. Putnam's staff at
the wheel. Mrs. Earhart noticing
that a rear door was not properly
latched, attempted to close it. The
wind swung the door open and
Mrs. Earhart was thrown out. The
driver, observing the accident, lost
control of the car, which was ditched and Mrs. Green was instantly
killed. Mrs. Earhart's injuries were
confined to bruises and a severe
shaking.

IN

* * *
HONOLULU MRS.

GREEN

Clifford was law partner of J. H. '
Bosard. C. A. Hale was in the insurance business. Colonel Ingall
was operating the Ingalls house,
where the First National bank
building now stands, and Colonel
W. H. Topping ran the Richardson house, now the Hall hotel. Ad...
dison I. Hunter was listed as direc..
tor of the New England Investment
company, although he was an Indiana product.
Henry Gotzain
dealt in crockery, glassware and
shoes. W. J. Murphy was publishr
er of the Plaindealer and Geo. B.
Winship of the Herald. Frank
Schlaberg and D. M. Holmes were
in partnership in the drug business. Grand Forks had a Chamber
of Commerce of which ,v. R. Bierly was secretary, Several saloons
were listed, as North Dakota had
not yet been !>rganized as a date
and on a dry basis.

* HAVE
* * STARTED
I SEEM .TO
something when I commented recently and perhaps unkindly-on
the Stroud twins and Dorothy Lamour. From several directions have
come fervent "amens.'' Here is
W. E. Delano, who is so excercised
that he drops into verse-not quite
poetry-about it:
* * * ON THE
YOUR REMARKS
Stroud Twins move me to add a
little fuel to the fire:
Oh, here's to that Bergen, so
clever
And here's to his Half-tbat-i wood
We couldn't go anywhere-never
And find a pair nearly as good.

lived just across the street from
Mr. and Mrs. Budge, (Alex and
Ruth Whithed,) formerly of Grand
Forks, who were well acquainted
with her. Mrs. Green shared the
conviction of her friend Mrs. Earhart that the latter's daughter still
lives, and that she will yet be
found on some remote South Pacific And here's to the Peev that upset
me
islet. The two friends were plan(They talk out of turn, and so ,
ning steps toward a further search
loud)
for the lost flier.
The money they ''earn" really gets
*
*
*
me
A BUSINESS DIRECTORY OF
Th.is "Peev" is the Twins-theyMinnesota, Dakota and Montana
call-Stroud.
for 1886-87 belonging to Peter Hol~
}!"
*
and, 201 Walnut street, harks back
L. H. BRAT·T ON OF RUGBY
to the early days and contains saw my paragraph about · the tall
among other things a list of the radio mast at Bismarck and [
business concerns in Grand Forks promptly mailed me a card bearin the days before statehood. The -ing a picture of the stone monucity was credited at that time with ment at Rugby marking that spot
a population of 4,700, two lumber as the geographical center of North
mills, with another soon to be America.
built. Principal exports were given
*
as wheat, flour and lumber. There
JAMES H. BRIDE OF PIERwere two schools which had cost son, Manitoba, would like to obtain
~ $45,000, housing 800 pupils and 12 a copy of an old music book enteachers.
titled "The Wave." Does anyone
* * *
know where one can be found? I
AMONG THE ADVERTISERS have a rather distinct recollection
were Max Wittelshofer, jeweler, of seeing such a book years ago. I
Walsh & Walsh, lawyers, H. P. think it was ·used quite generally
Rucker, wagons and machinery, in singing schools. Informationr
and J. W. Ross, architect. Geo. B. concerning it will be welcomed.
j

*

l

* *

I WONDER HOW MANY OF
those who signed the petition
initiating the measure which will
be the last to appear on the prlm a r y ballot
knew what It
meant when
they signed it.
It is the measure which provides that whenever the term
of any city,
town or village
official expires
)he vacancy
onall be filled
by appointment
Davi...
by a committee
consisting of the governor, the
lieutenant governor and the attorney general of the state. That
Is all, except that all laws inconsistent with this measure are
repealed.

* * *

THAT MEANS THAT IN A
few brief sentences all the laws
relating to tbe aelection of local
municipal officials are wiped off
the books and three state politicians, who may belong to your
faction or mine, will be empowered to fill all those offices
with whatever ward heelers may
be most servicable to them in the
operation of their political machinery. There are no restrictions other than .that the appointee shall be "from" the community which he Is to aerve.
Thus the worst dead beat In a
community may be made mayor
or treasu~ or chief of police
and the local people will have
nothing to say about It. My gueas
Is that a lot of people will be
1urprlsed when they learn what
they have signed.

that notwithstanding all the accusations of cold-blooded greed
and oppression that are brought
against big business, it is usually
the jobs with big business that
are considered most desirable. As
a rule It is the largest and most
successful concerns that pay the
highest wages and provide the
best working conditions, and usually It Is In the establishments
of '1ittle business that employee
are expected to work long hours
for little pay.

* * *

THE ADJOURNMENT OF
congress was marked by a pleaaant Incident In the house. The
leader of the opposition compli·
mented the speaker, and the
speaker returned the compliment.
Not only did he compliment his
distinguished opponent, but he
eulogized the patriotism, lntelllgence, devotion to duty and high
character of , the entire membership, a oentlment which the entire house endorsed with cheers.
Then, as quickly as possible, the
members left for home, to be
re-elected if possible.

*

* *

THE SPECTACLE OF JOHN
L. Lewis sitting in the office of
the speaker of the house In
Washington and sending for one
congressman after another to
apply heat to them in an effort ,
to force thro\lgh the blacklist
measure recalls the halcyon days
of the Nonpartisan league In
North Dakota. Those were the
days when A. C. Townley sat In
his headquarters In the Patterson hotel, called legislators be·
fore him and ~ tllem what WU
what. Townley Is a memorysome say a nightmare. And
there were congressmen who ac*
tually refused to take orders
GERMANY, HAVING TAK· from Mr. Lewis.
en posseulon of Austria, repudiates Auetrla's indebtednese re•
GREAT BRITAIN AGREES
presenting Joane made since the with United State• that a genwar to enable the country to re- era! policy of disarmament would
organize Itself and finance !ta be a Cood thing. And, like the
neceseary governmental ob!Iga- United States, Great Britain is
tlons. Hitlers representative aays enlarging and Improving her
the loans were made for the pur- armament as fast as ahe can.
poee ot preven~ Austrl& from Everyone know• that there will
chummln&" up with Germany, be no disarmament very soon.
therefore W.ey dont eount. It we Just now armament and the
eouhl
em...,....,..
cloat like ae ea1ily ae Hitler doM aeem to be • thing• that
wlw.t a b&PPf' world thl1 would
be!
ARTHUR B. JilNKS, .A.
publican, wa1 elected-on tlk.
J' UR THER REST.R'ICT.K>NS face d. ti!• retunu>-c-member of
are to be applied to .Tewa In co~u from New Hampshire
Germany. This will be real news two ye&rs ago. His apparent :m&·
to those who have supposed that jorlty was 17, and on that basis
all the restrictions that human he took his · seat. His election
ingenuity could devise had al· was contested by Alphonse Roy,
readJ' bee11 applied io tM Jewa bis Democratic opponent. The
1ft GerlnMit',
ho- had just a.waided the seat
to Roy. Most generously It has
.A. CIRCULAR FRO¥ ONE OF aleo awarded tun aalarlea of
the biggest business concem1 In ;20,000 for the two years to
the country mentions 110ma facta each.
concerning the company's rel&·
tions with !ts employes. When
IT WAS DONE DIFFERENTa new employe is taken on he Is iy in a Canadian election case
paid going w,wes immediately mays years ago. A member of
and at once he is· In line for pro- parliament receives $1,000 per
motion. The company maintains session, less deductions at a
a school In which he may fit stated rate for absences. A man
himself !or a better position and who claimed election was seated
better pay. Wage rates In the and aerved through part of a sescompany have Increased regular- sion.
Then his opponent was
ly and constantly. At a certain seated and served for the rest of
age employee are retired on pen- the session. On the matter of
oion. More than half of the com- salary It was decided that each
pany• employes are above the man was entitled to $1,000 less
age of 40.
deductions for the time he had
not served, and the net result
PERUSAL OF THAT LITI'LE was that neither man receive
circular suggests the thought anything.

* *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

DURING THE PAST FEW
years we have heard a great deal
about the stripping of fertility
from farm lands in the great
drouth district of
the western plains
area. We were
told of the great
areas from which
wind had swept
all the top soil,
leaving only hard,
st er i I e material
which could be
brought back into
producti v e n e s s
only after being
subjected to years
of nature's reconstructive work.
Some alleged exDavies
perts said that as
much as 50 years would be required to make that land again capabie
of producing crops. Most of such
comment was made to apply, not
to small and restricted areas so
situated as to be especially affected by wind, but practically · to the
entire drouth area extending from
the Canadian ·b order, through western North Dakota, South Dakota,
Nebraska, Kansas and down to
the desert area of the south.

plunged into ,a water-filled ravine
in Montana, and more than 40 lives
were lost. The Montana accident
was one which, judged from every
human standpoint, seems to have
been unavoidable. A cloudburst in
the hills sent a wall of water down
the ravine with irresistible force
against the trestle that spanned
the gulch, carrying away parts of
the bridge in tangled wreckage.
Only a few minutes earlier a trackwalker had found . the creek practically dry, with no hint that danger was approaching. Railway travel
has been made almost unbelievably
safe, as witnessed by the rarity of
accidents as compared with the
enormous volume· of travel. But
there the exigencies against which
no ·human forethought can provide.

*

* *

'

ITALIAN REGULATIONS REquired the substitution of corn
flour for wheat flour because of
scarcity of wheat. But corn is also
scarce and the regulations have
been changed so as to require the
use of wheat flour again, but the
wheat flour is to be doctored with
20 per cent corn flour. Italy is
committed to a policy of self-sufficiency, and importations are taboo, no matter what happens. Also,
*
Italy is short of funds. Her most
THIS COLUMN HAS INSISTED recent adventure in imperialism is
that ·any such wholesale character- not yielding dividends.
ization was pure bunk, that actual
*
fertility had been lost in appreciable
A CANADIAN MOUNTED POquantity only in small isolated liceman is stationed at the door of
spots, and that rain would quickly the Canadian building at a London
make most of the land affected as exhibition. He has been widely
productive as it had been. Through publicized and is immensely popumost of that section there has been lar. He has roamed the northwest
rain, not as abundant in some lo- from Hudson's bay to the Yukon
calities as might be desired, but and has trailed. criminals through
fairly copious, taking the district as bitter blizzards and on short raa whole. And that district is pro- tions. But he is afraid to ride on
ducing a crop this year which, if London's subway trains, and when
only the fertility of the soil were he wants to go places he takes a
involved, would ·be one of the great- bus.
est on record. The yield will be af* * *
fected by drouth in spots, by flood
GOVERNOR LANGER'S POLIin some other spots, by insect pests tical advertisement, published in
and by rust. But the soil has pro- The Herald on Sunday, reads
duced the growth which it was said "With active state co-operation he
to be incapable of producing. The has secured billions of dollars now
percentage of fertility blown away being devoted to new construction
· -if any-is so small that the loss and maintenance of our state highis not reflected in this year's ways." That is even better than
growth.
had been supposed. Even one billion is a lot of money, but "bil*
TWO PALATIAL
NEW TRAINS lions?" With just a few billions we
were put into commission on the ought to be able to make supersame day last week by the New high ways of all our state and
York Central and the Pennsylva- county roads and equip them with
nia for the runs between New York flood-lights for night driving. As
l City and Chicago. In speed, com- only a few millions have actually
fort and luxury those trains are been spent on the roads it is asthe finest that modern ingenuity sumed that we have a billion or
can design. Three or four days la- two stored away in a safe place
ter another luxury train, the Mil- awaiting the letting of contract
waukee road's crack "Olympian," and all that sort of thing.

*

*

* *

* *

!

SOME DAYS AGO I MENTIONed a proposal that has been made
for the cession to Canada of a few
.
,
square miles of Isolated territory
now belonging to
the state of Maine,
but whose 100 inhabitants h ave
contact only with
their neighbors in
Quebec. In that
connection I mentioned that bit of
Minnesota territory known as
the Northwest
Angle which, by
a peculiar boundary arrangement,
Is American territory, though a
Davies.
part of the Canadian mainland and accessible from
the rest of the United States only
by water or by air.

tration that the Valle,• City Normal grew from smali beginnings
to be one of the strong \nst;\t.Utions
of the state. At Minot hi: developed the possibilities of the Teachers
college there. Always he looked
forward, and always he sought to
make education serve the purpose
of enlightened leadership. He lived
a long and full life and occupied
an honorable place in the history
of the state.

*

* *

* * *

SI GOODFRIEND WAS 83
years old the other day. Many of
those who follow modern sports
diligently never heard of him, but
in his day he was one of the bestknown baseball writers in the country. Retired years ago from active
service, he is still hale and hearty.
When friends ask about his health
he says: "I am still able to go to
baseball games." And he goes.
Which may have something to do
with the fact that he looks 15 years
younger than he Is.

DEAN CHANDLER TELLS ME
that in the latter region certain
acres of American territory were
actually ceded to Canada some
years ago. Long ago It was decreed
that the boundary between the two
countries should follow the Rainy
river and pass through the Lake
of the Woods to the western shore
of that body, and thence north or
south until it intersected the 49th
parallel and thence westward along
that parallel, At that time there
,had been no survey to determine
the location of the 49th paralleL

MR. GOODFRIEND WAS GOing to baseball games in New York
when the Civil war was being
fought, and when the sites of St.
Patrick's Cathedral and Rockefel!er Center were open fields. He r
members when popular players
wore no gloves, and when a single
baseball might last through an
important game - getting pretty
soft along about the 11ixth inning,
but retaining enough of ita shape
for use. He remembers Mike Kelly
of "Slide, Kelly, Slide" fame.

• "' *

WHEN THE SURVEY WAS
made it was found that the boundary point on the west shore of the
lake was north of the parallel. A
line from that point cut off the
'1.00 square miles, more or less, constituting the Northwest Angle, and
left it in the United States. That
line also cut off one or two smaller
tracts along the west shore and
north of the Angle. Those 5 or 10
miles of swamp were of no use to
anyone, but in order to simplify
boundary matters they were ceded
to Canada and the boundary waa
moved that distance farther south
at that point. As there were no inhabitants and no persecuted minorities there were no complies.•
tions.

* * *

E. J, LANDER, WHOSE LONG
experience qualifies him as an authority on peonies reports a conditibn in one of his peony roots
which was entirely new to him. A
choice plant had shown .sig-ns of
feebleness, indicating, apparently,
the presence of some malady. The
root was dug up and externally it
appeared io be perfectly healthy.
But on cuttina- it open it was
found that ta• intePler of the
harbored a. nest of ants of a diferent species from those eommonly found around peony buds, and
which are known to be harmless.
The invader• had apparently consumed enough of the aubatance of
the root to impair its vitality. Mr,
Lander 88.YS that be has never bef~re run across a condition. of this
kmd. The informa111on, may be Cit
value to other peODJ' grower&,

DR:

*

*

*

GEORGli: A. M'i'ARLA.ND
of Mmot, whose death occurred a
f~w da~s ago, ~ad distinguished
h11?self 1n educational circles as a
bmlder. It was under his adminis-

* * *

*

* *

*

* *

MR. GOODFRIEND SAID THAT
when Kelly was on first base and
a batter hit the ball Kelly would
start out for second. Then, when
the one umpire would rivet his
attention on the batter, who was
making for first, he would alter
his course. Instead of troubling to
go all the way to second on his
way to third base, Mr, Goodfriend
declared, Kelly would cut across
the diamond. The opposing team
could do nothing but splutter, because the umpire did not see Kelly's fast play. This was a contributing cause to the Increase in the
number of umpires at big games.
A HISTORY OF BASEBALL,
Mr. Goodfriend thinks, should be
built on personal stories of that
sort. Another point, along the same
line, was when foul balls were
made strikes. Formerly, a pitcher
would have to keep on pitching
to a batter as long as the batter
could hit fouls. Eventually, the
pitcher would throw four balls
and the batter would walk calmly
to first base.

* * *

ASKED WHY, AFTER MORE
than half a century as an ardent
baseball fan, he did not write a
history of the a-ame, Mr. Goodfriend •aid aometimes he has
trouble writing.
Mr. Goodfriend gave up newspaper writing nearly 50 years ago to
become press agent for Richard
Mansfield and other performers.
H-e never gave up hia interest in
the game, however. He "atill goea
to baseball gamea" and watches
from a seat back of the batter He
says that every good quality of the
American people- alertness, speed,
quick thinking and accuracy- are
typified in the game, and the game
is getting better every year.

SMOKE FROM CANADIAN "there is a marked difference beforest fires grave Grand Forks air tween the wild ~t:~wberry usually
found on the prairie and that growa decidedly fall-like appearance ing in the partial shade of woodWednesday. The impression of an land regions. The woodland berry
advanced season is usually larger . anp is produced
was heightened on a longer stalk. The whole plant
.
.
. seems quite different. I wonder if
m certain lo call- the diff ere nee is merely one of loties where hay cality or if two different strains
had been cut and of . plants have been developed, each
cocked, the ap- suited to its special environment.
pearance at a lit* * *
tle distance re- THERE IS NO PARTICULAR
sembling that of connection between the Declaration
a field of shocked of Independence and the developgrain. With grain ment of our fruits and vegetables.
in the shock and But because Independence day
haze in th~ air, comes at a convenient time the
one thinks of fall. Fourth of July is associated with
And summer is some of our choicest recollections.
.
only two or three In my farming days there was an
:Qavies
days old! This ambition to have new potatoes and
season has been a peculiar one. green peas ready for use by the
Perhaps all seasons are peculiar. Fourth, and if to these could · be
Spring .was unusually early. Seed- added strawberry shortcake, filled
ing was well advanced in March, and heaped with wild strawberries
and while we had a little snow· and drenched with thick creamstorm in May, it was not severely not whipped, God forbid !-yellow
cold. From mid-march until June from luscious new grass, existence
the weather held to a pretty even seemed just about to have reached
level. Fires were necessary for perfection. I hope that these recomfort until fairly late, but big marks will make some people
fires were seldom needed. I haven't hungry-as I am.
examined the record, but my guess
* * *
is that the season thu~ far has
IT SEEMS THAT THEY HAVE
been marked by more. than usually found a new use for women and
even weather conditions.
children over across the water. The
* * '*
British authorities didn't like the
COOL WEATHER LONG AFT- gestures made by Hitler in the dier spring actually began retarded rection of Czechoslovakia. They obgrowth of vegetation. Trees put jected and protested in almost evforth their leaves in leisurely fash- ery way imaginable short of actual
ion, sometimes consuming weeks in threat of war. Still, Hitler conthe process instead of bursting in- tinned his preparation :for a raid,
to full foliage within a few days. believing that when it came to
Early planted grain and potatoes the pinch, the British would let
took a long time to produce sur- Czechoslovakia be gobbled up rathface growth. But growth was in er than fight about it. Then, acpt·ogress beneath the surface. One cording to the story now current,
man told me that his potatoes. had the British ambassador in Berlin
been planted five weeks without ordered a special train to be in
showing a sprout above ground. He readiness to remove all . British
dug into a hill to see if the seed women and children from Germany.
had rotted. He found · sprouts just Then Hitler took notice. Those
ready to emerge, and masses of British must mean business, after
root ~rowth which literally filled all, and with their women and chilthe soil. He is betting that those dren out of the way there would
roots will produce a bumper crop.
be nothing to prevent bombing
*
raids into Germany. After all, it is
·s T RAW B E R RI E S ARE IN no :farther from London to Berlin
the market, not those from 'f ar than it is from Berlin to London,
south, but berries from Minnesota and bombing planes can travel
and elsewhere in the north. ·r sup- either way. Anyway, Berlin found
pose wild strawberries still grow in it convenient to suspend its threatout-of-the way places, but it is a ening moves in the direction of
long time since I have seen any. Czechoslovakia.

*'

* ·

ANOTHER CECROPIA MOTH
is contributed by W. L. Magnusson!
512 North Fifth st~eet, who found
the insect at the railway underpass
Wednesday morning. The season
for these beautiful m O t h s wil
s o o n be over.
Eggs must' be laid

A FEW WEEKS AGO I HAD A
pleasant visit with Mr. Taylor in
the supreme court offic
·n th
es 1
e
state capitol. We chatted over
old times, concerning which he is
unusually well informed. Of the
few men now living who were
prominent in the early history of
the state he has what is usually
to produce cater- the latest information. His friends
pillars, and the will await hopefully news of his
caterpillars must complete recovery.
have time to
grow to a b o u t
*
the size of one's
THIS NATION NARROWLY
little finger be- escaped being separated into northf ore they encase ern and southern republics over
them s e 1 v es in controversies growing out of the
their silken co- institution of slavery. Now there
coons to await re- are influences at work tending tobirth in brilliant ward a division into eastern and
colors in the spring. One of the western sections. The states of
marvels of nature is presented in New York and California ·are makthe coloring of these and other ing faces at each other, or turning
moths. Any two of the same spe- their backs toward each other,
cies are colored and marked ex- whichever figure may be preferred,
actly alike. The colors of the Cecro- over the holding of their respective
pia are so brilliant and its mark- world's fairs. New York and San
ings so distinct as to direct special Francisco are both planning big
attention to this feature. No differ.. fairs for next year. The New York
ence in food, weather or locality legislature adjourned without makseems to have the slightest influ- ing provision for re·p resentation at
ence on their design and color. The the San Francisco fair, and the
same spots and the same wave pending plan for California's reprebands appear in the same posi- sentation at the New York fair
tions on the wings of every Cecro- has been dropped. When the two
pia. Somewhere, sometime, an in- states get to snubbing each other
fluence which cannot be traced so early there is no telling what
directed that the Cecropia should may happen.
be marked just so. And some*
where, within the body of every THE NA T I O NA L SAFETY
Cecropia, no matter how distant its council calls attep.tion to the fact
hdme may be from the homes of that July is the most dangerous
its fellows, there is carried th~ month in the year, and urges that
impress of that influence, ~o be extraordinary precautions be taken
passed on and on intermmably to cut down the number of accithrough endless gener~tions of dental deaths next month. The fact
moths, eggs and cat~rp1llars a~d that Independence day comes in
to be reproduced without varia- July tends to increase the accident
tion.
death rate for that month. Not* * *
withstanding all the effort that
FRIENDS OF E. J. TAYLOR OF has been put forth to make Fourth
Bismarck, who are numerous in of July celebrations safe and sane,
this locality, will be glad to learn explosives are still handled promthat an improvement in his condi- iscuously on that day and the toll
tion is noted, following a serious of deaths and painful injuries is
operation performed in a Bismarck still large. In July, also, we have
hospital a short time ago. In he the peak of .the vacation period.
nineties Mr. Taylor was superfn.. There is increased travel, more
tendent of schools in Grand Forks camping and swimming, more accounty. Later he was deputy super- tivities of many kinds that tend
intendent and then superintendent to increase the probability of acciof public instruction for North Da- dent All of this makes July a hazkota. For many years, he has been ardous month. Much of the hazard
ecretary of the state supreme may be removed by ordinary care
court.
on the part of the individual.

.* *

* *

:,

WHEN THE VOTER GOES Unless thll! la done there may not
to the polls on Tuesday he wW be anythlllg left to cle&I\, or to
be given a supply of paper whose fireproof.
area he may estimate by the
* * *
aquare yard or
WHEN THE GOVERNMENT
b:r the acre. acrecommends that manufacturers
cording to which
of airplanes ill this country remethod he fillda
fuse to sell their wares to be
m o r e c o n v e•
used for the bombing of defensenlent. He wW
Jess places and people, It Is ad·
be pre• e II ted
vlaillg, ill effect the illaugurat!on
with four aepof a private arma boycott against
a rate ballots.
Japan. For such a policy to be
all of which he
effeclt!ve It would be necessary
la expected to
for private busilless firms to
acrutllllze a II d
acrutilllae carefully illternatlonal
mark caretuJ)y.
affairs and determille which party
F I r I t, If h e
la the aggressor ill any CODfUct.
wishes to 1ort
Davleo.
To make it complete it would be
them out ID that order, will come necessary for the southern plantthe party ballot, Republican, er to refuse to Hll cotton to GerDemocratic or Union, accordillg many because Germany may use
to the wter'a political prefer. the cotton ill the manufacture of
encu. That wW contalll the ezploalvea with which to make
:oamea of candidates for the party unprovoked war on Czechoslonomillation for United States sen- vaki&.
ator, congressmen, governor and
* *
moat of the state ~ That. THERE IS A RATHER
ballot ~ Mtit 12 by 18 well-defilled feelillg that the New
illcheL
Dealers have little reaBOII to
* * *
feel cheaty over the result of the
THlllN THERE WILL BE THE recent Millnesota primary. It Is
no-party ballot, meaaurillg 12 true that Governor B,naon, an
by 24 illchea, contalllillg the ardent partisan of the New Deal,
names of those state and county wu nomillated. But It waa a
candldatall who are to be ehoHII close race. Benson controlled a
wttllout pan, ....,. atton '1'11111 ,irell ~ 1tate machine
come• the grandfather of all bal· and he had the hleublC of the
Jots, an lmposillg sheet measur- admilllatratlon Ill Waahillgton,
il1g about 3 by 3\i feet, contaill· which expected for him an eaay
la&'. the tut of thirteeD lnltlated declalVI victory. But the heavy
and nterNd JUU11lV. Theae vote for Petel'Hll blcllcatea that
measuret1 ara itated Ill about the governor'• eontrol of his
18,000 words of close print which, own pa,t;J la anything but Hin all probability, the voter has
and he ..,.. Jle oppoaed Ii,:
NIIII and much of which he a vigorous popular RepubliCllllwoulcl not 1111c1er11tand If he did candidate In November.

*

cure:

* * *

read IL Then, tor ,ood meuure,
the little ballot for pn•
GOVERNOR LEHKAN OF
-itteemen, about 8 New York haa llllllOUIICed Illa
lillellN ..,...... The entln layout candidacy for the United state,
measurea aomethlllg over 12 senate seat made vacant by the
aquare feet, not quite enollgll. to death of Senator eope!Blld. That
paper a rooia, but 8m!llill for a wW be 1our apples to President
good 111aat. Jt . . .Mhim 4ulF Rooaevelt, but he will awallow IL
of tlit ;,,,tar to mark an those The two men were on the moet
piecell of paper eantu117 ud bl· cordlal terms for yea.rs, but the
telllplltly, and return them to governor's lack of enthusiasm
officials nea.tl f
_ for many
New Deal poll-

ebu:t

atm.

• * *

1fOQl)IIOW'. WIUIOK W... .A.
X- ~
11114

...... et
wldle 1M -

p,wf=.._

n-

"1nled to Pl'iaNtGII. to TOM. .Id·
ter ... Ncl& Tlalt • apolN of
tile •IH ot Ille llallot and the
ol. with wl>lch he
had -ted,
d aald It
. . , - . tor ..:: to mark

•-ber

a.. &Uftl'Illa lllll)&l'doaahle
wha 1M wrote tilat Je'*-r
IMI aummer llatli, oppoamc the
pnaideDt'I plan
for :aialdJlg
a,w Illa np..- court. ~
who did a thing Ilk• that 1a mi
the presidential black·llaL
Yet
Lehmall la a power ill New Tan ,
IIUch U CBIIIIOt be IF>ored, Bild
th• pnaldent eannot affcwd -,

,.... ll<lllllllltted

*

atelllpJi_.. What oppoae ltlm.*
would be :i.. reaction to 1111• 12
'NE 1'1or TIUT A. CBvaJ
lqU8N feet ot North Dakow... alltomobile
aceldent WU not
ballot - 7 ·
U1INd bY the ua cl liquor II
*
110 ar,ument for a combination
A.WA.T VP IN THII PIIACJB ot dlriDIIIDg with clll1'111&. Jt 111
mer ~ they hava to be nol;ed, how-. tbat 11q....,.
lllwklC . _ llre1, tlM amolle .,.. a no Wllf' uaoclllted
fl'Om wbleh elouded the NOl'tll ui, of Ille c11muomtr """4 Dlll<oa . i . . Jt la nported uahlM wllloll OCCUJTed
tlult farmM9 • aouthern Alben& In the Grand Forks area. If
wen lfad that the fonsts were liquor weN balllshed eomple
burning, but they welcomed the theN would still be tragedlu Oil
relief from acorchil1g heat which the roadL
waa .iven them by the smoke
*
cuttil1g off the anm's rays. Thus,
THE RESULTS FOLLOWING
It appears, theN are compensa- oar devaluation of the dollar have
tlon1 to be found ev911 In a foreet upaet theorlea Jong antertallled
f!J'tl.
tenaciously relatillg to the ef.
*
fects of auch devaluation. The
"THE WAY TO PREVENT dollar today repreHlltl only a
war la to cure the wrong - · little 1eu than 60 par oent of Its
dltlOIII that caua wat." That haa fold content of former i,eara
become a familiar atatamant, and Theoretleally there lhould have
It 11 perfectly so1111d. .Allio, 1111.e a correapondillg lllcreaae In
way to prevent flre1 la to Glean pricee all along the lille. But
up the town and make all the there waa 110L A dollar tobulldillgl fireproof.
But when day will buy aa much of mos
fire break• out Ill the nut hlock, commodities aa befon deyaluawtth the wbld hlowing thll! way, tton. The theory may be IOUlld
we . IUSpend cleaning-up opera- enough, but it.I operation la In
tiOIII and devote our Immediate fluaced by many other
111at bllllot

*

* *

*

* *

0

*

*

SEVERAL. THINGS HAVE PREvented until now mention in this
. column of the fine 1938 issue of
the ·Forx, the Cen. h S c h oo I
t ral H ig
annual. I have
just looked over
its pages with interest, and I find
in it an excellent
example of student initiative and
enterprise. It is
a beautiful volume, artistically
designed, and it
rep res en ts a high
degree of excellence in the bookDavies
maker's art, both
mechanically and. in the prepara..
tion and arrangement of its contents..

* * *

PROBABLY THE YOUNG PEO...
ple who have participated in the
preparation of such book, and those
iWhose portarits appear in it, with
co~cise records of their activities,
have but slight realization of its
value. The subject of absorbing interest for a few days or weeks
about the close of the school year,
it is h;tid aside as matter of immediate and absorbing interest occupy attention. But in later years
it becomes a real treasure, a reminder of pleasant episodes and
happy companionships. There are
families in which earlier numbers
of the High School annual have
become priceless possessions, and
in the long list of those issues
that of 1938 will have its appropriate and important place. Much eredit is due the staff members who
had charge of the publication, Leo·nard Erickson as editor, Frank
Brown and Dorothy Mccumber as
joint business mangers, and E. W.
Butler, as faculty adviser.

* *

* A BRIEF VISIT
I ENJOYED
en Saturday with Mark Matthews,
son of Rev. W. H. Matthews, former pastor of the First Presbyterian church of Grand Forks. Mark
was making his first visit to Grand
Forks since he left, a boy of 12,
1 about 20 years ago. He was returning to New York after attending
the meeting in San Francisco of
, the Junior United States Chamber
of Commerce, of which he is vice
presidenJ. Most of the distance,
going
and coming, was by · plane.
1
In New York he is attached to
the city hall staff' and he thinks
highly of his ''bos.s", Mayor La1

Guardia. Rev. W. H. · Matthews is\
now and has been for years secretary of the Americ~n Tract society,
with headquarters m New York.
\
1

* ·*

*
NOW THAT ELECTION
IS
about over, I suggest all candidates
for office, all party workers and all
political .c ommittees whose announcements, portraits or other advertising matter have been displ~yed on posts, walls or other
public places in the city, be ordered · forwith to remove all such
cards or posters. That goes for the
ballots which, I understand, are
posted by the county authoritiesa

* * *

WE HAVE AN ORDINANCE
prohibiting the display of advertising matter in such places, but political committees and candidates
seem to consider themselves exempt
from the operation of the law. Consequently, just before every election, the town is messed up by being plastered, hit-or-miss, with political announcements. This is not
intended as a reflection on the appearance of the candidates, all of
whom are handsome and distinguished-looking. Unless they have
been removed quite. recently there
are still displayed where they were
tacked up two years ago the announcements of some persons who
were then candidates for office. The
cards have stood the ravages of two
years of wind and weather. They
are shabby and unkempt, anything
but ornaments to the locality where
they are displayed. Let's have all
such things taken down at once, so
that the town may look at least
halfway respectable and self-re...
specting.

'* * *

A WEEK OR SO AGO I HAD
mention of a locally grown ripe
tomato, but that tomato was grown
indoors, which makes it a more or
less artificial product. But R. W.
Lazier, 2200 University avenue has
a ripe tomato in his garden and
others ripening. The plants were
set out about two months ago and
were carefully covered during cold
weather. This season has been one
of leisurely growth. With the normal amount of hot weather it takes
about six weeks for a ripe tomato
to develop from a mature blossom
And, contrary to what is often supposed, the fruit need not be exposed to direct sunlight. What it needs
is heat, and lots of it. Some of the
best tomatoes I ever saw were
ripened beneath foliage so dense
that the sun's rays could not penetrate it.

I DIDN'T ATTEND THE BAND roads thrive on abundance. So, in
concert in the park the " other the long run, does everybody else.

*

*
* USED IN
night because I couldn't very well
ONLY WATER
WAS
leave what I was doing, but I heard drinking toasts to the crown p~_ince
s t r a i n s of the and crown princess of Sweden d1:1,rmusic, for the air ing the Swedish tercentenary eelewas almost still, 'bration in Philadelphia. This was
and the sound car- in accordance with the wish of
ried p e r f e c t I y. the prince as expressed by the
Wave after wave chairman of the Swedish delegathe sound came, tion. Most of the members of the
sometimes faint delegation, he said, do not touch
and sometimes in liquor. They are men and women
full volume, clas- of simple tastes, hard-working and
sic s e 1 e ct ions, used to simple life. No part of
popular and ro- Pennsylvania's appropriation of
mantic numbers, $48,000 for the celebration has been
and at times the spent for liquor. It is surmised,
voices of the peo- however, that unofficially some
ple raised in song. toasts may have been drunk to the
Gradually t h e royal couple in beverages more poDavies
light faded and tent than water.

sAiE

shado~s de~pened. Then, th.rough
AT A
ciF :o(JSEHOLD
the qmet air came the strains of effects in .Toronto the auctioneer
"The Star Spangled Banner.,,
was about to knock down a bath
* * *
stool for $1. Then he recalled that
EVERYONE IS FAMILIAR the duke of Windsor had sat on
with Millaist ictur "The Ange- that sto?l when he visisted ?anaP
e
da as prince of Wales. Immediately
lus," showing two peasants, man the price jumped to $2.50. There
and maiden, pausing from their went a dollar for a stool and twofield work and bowing their heads and-a-half for sentiment.
reverently as the distant bells sound
*
the call to prayer. In a somewhat AT ANOTHER AUCTION IN
similar manner "The Star Spang- England a lock .of Admiral N elled Banner" serves as a call to son's hair brought $55, and $50 was
prayer. It has become a symbol of paid for the nightshirt worn by
patriotism whose meaning reaches Captain Hardy, of Nelson's flagfar beyond the circumstances un- ship. But the English and Canader which the words were written dians have no monopoly of a taste
or the music penned. It represents for souvenirs. A New York lady
no rigid philosophy, and within admirer of Charles Dickens watchthe sound of its harmonies there is ed the great novelist at breakfast
no room for the petty and ignoble. and abstracted from the table the
So, a mile or so a way, alone in the shell from which her )lero had
gathering darkness, I paused a eaten his egg.
moment from my labor and spir*
itually stood at attention.
I PASS ON TO ALL COLLEGE
*
graduates whom it may reach this
THEY TELL OF A MEETING sent~ment from Har.low H. Curtice,
of ultra-pacificsts which wa!iJ open- president o~ the ~me~ Motor .corned with song. And the song that pany, as g1yen m his ad~ress to
:was sung was that most ·martial the ~radu!1'tmg class of Ollvet colof all hymns, "The Battle Hymn of le~e in ~ichigan:
the Republic!''
I t!tmk you have the oldest
cause m the world, and one of the
* * *
noblest. Your battle is against the
I ASKED A RAILROAD MAN most insidious and tireless of foes.
from the eas.t what be considered Let me name them. They a.re these:
were the prospects for the railroads the easy way, the wishful thought,
in the near future. ('Fa·r to mid- the tempting short cut, the shallow
dling," he said. When I asked assumption, the clever expedient
him if the railroad people were the evasion of responsibility, th
hoping for good results from the specious solution, the self-saving ingovernment's spending program he genuity, the surrender of independ..
replied: "Every little helps, at least ence and integrity of mind. You
for the time being, but all the may not think these foes are formoney that the government can midable. Do not be misled. They
borrow and spend will not make are at the bottom of most· of our
good times. The principal thing troubles. They are the betrayers of
that makes the railroad business men and nations. They are at their
look comparatively hopeful is the zenith of power today and have
prospect of good crops. The rail- half the world in thrall.''

* *

* *

* *

I

M I L D LY INTERESTING, IF
not especially instructive, is a
new book entitled "When Japan
Fights," by Percy Noel. It" is published by the Hokuseido Press, a
Japanese publishing house, and,
as might be expected from that
source, it is devoted chiefly to
defense of the Jap an es e position
on the present
conflict in China.
Not many books
published in Japan circulate iri
the United States
a 1 t h o u g h thi~
country is liberally supplied with Japanese propaganda in the form of pamp:Iilets and
periodicals. The presen volume -is
propaganda in book form. ·

*

* *

tion-although they were armed
with cannon, as junks sometimes
are-and that provocation no doubt
consisted of · firing upon a. Japanese boat .c rew about to proceed
to the usual examination for contraband. The Chinese would not
have been likely to fire and thus
risk being sunk unless they were
carrying munitions instead of fish.
If they had nothing to conceal,
they could have submitted to examination without loss of 'face' or
of life."
Thus the whole incident is explained away by the exercise of
the writer's fertile imagination.
The book is interesting as representing one type of propaganda, but
it cannot be recommended as a
valuable source of information.

*

* *

YEARS AGO A LITTLE GRAND
Forks girl called with her mother
at the home of a neighbor lady
whose rooms had been newly papered. The work had not been well
done, and the lady complained that .
it had been done by greenhorns.
The child was puzzled. To the best
of her knowledge she had never
seen a greenhorn, and into every
corner of the room, thinking .that
perhaps a greenhorn might' have
·b een left over, but not one could
she see. She is not clear as to
when she learned the exact application of the strange work "greenhorn," but she wondered about it
for a long time.

THE AUTHOR, PERCY NOEL,
is described .as "former chief of the
Far East bureau of the Public
Ledger and the New York Evening
Post, Far East correspondent of
L'Intransigeant, Paris,.'' The list of
other assignments on which he is
said to have served suggests a journalistic experience of some breadth
and duration and the possession of
·b ility at some time to write objectively and impartially. What~ver his past, Mr. Noel has become
:1.n active partisan, -and, if one may
judge from the present book, not
RIDING IN A BUS IN HER
a very skillful one.
home city a New York City housewife found on the floor beside her
IT IS POSSIBLE TO COLOR a loaded revolver. She picked up
facts so that their real nature is the weapon, dropped, it into her
successfully disguised, but when handbag, carried it to the nearest
the colors are too strong and are police station and turned it in with
applied too lavishly and indiscrim- an explanation of just where and
inately, the disguise becomes inef- how she had found it. Was she
fective. That is the trouble with thanked for her trouble? She was
Mr. Noel's book. It is too partisan not. She had been in possession of
to be convincing. Japan, we are a revolver, contrary to the ordingiven to understand, is not fight- ance in such case made and proing a war of aggression, but was vided. She was arrested for illegal
forced into hostilities by un-neigh- possession, searched, finger-printed,
borly behavior of the Chinese and and locked up in a cell over night.
the unsympathetic attitude of na- Next day she was arraigned in
tions which ought to have been her court ,and "honorably discharged."
friends. In support of this theory
*
every act of Japan is defended a,n d
THE MAN RESPONSIBLE FOR
every Chinese act is given the that piece of incredible stupidity
worst possible interpretation. A is a police lieutenant, which indiparagraph on the sinking of Chi- cates that there are still some weaJt,
nese junks will suffice as an illus- spots in the New York police force,
tration:
notwithstanding the progress that
*
has been made. Police CommissionCONCEDING THE PROB- er Valentine made all the amends
ability that some junks were sunk, possible. He made a public apology
as Japan had declared her intention for the outrage and wrote the vieto control maritime traffic, Mr. tim ,a personal letter repeating the
Noel writes:
apology. He scored the dumb of"In any case, it is not likely that ficer, whose case is to be given atthey were sunk without provoca- tention in regular course.

* * *

*
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